[The first experience of using membranotropic agents in the treatment of the nephrotic syndrome].
To treat children suffering from the nephrotic syndrome, use was made of the membrano-stabilizing agents: zaditen that also has an antiallergic action; dimephosphon, a membrano-stabilizer and immunomodulator. The basis for differentiated use of the drugs was formed by the examination data which enabled one to identify the signs of atopy in children with the hormone-dependent nephrotic syndrome, marked signs of the instability of cellular membranes and different immunologic deviations in children with the hormone-resistant variety of the nephrotic syndrome. During zaditen treatment, the majority of the children with the hormone-resistant nephrotic syndrome manifested an appreciable decrease of the process activity; in some cases, including those with hormone dependence, the treatment with prednisolone could be reduced. In part of the children with the hormone-resistant nephrotic syndrome, the treatment with dimephosphone resulted in a decrease of proteinuria, reduced the instability of cellular membranes, and improved the immunologic parameters.